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From the latest Song Successes of the Day.
"STAR" Dance Folio, No. 2.
Arranged from the most popular and latest SONG SUCCESSES of the day
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Josephine, My Jo  Two-Step
Just kiss yourself good-by  Two-Step
Rip Van Winkle was a Lucky Man  Two-Step
Nursery Rhymes
Jennie Lee
You'll always be the same sweet girl to me  Medley Waltz
Mister Dooley
We won't go Home until Morning  Two-Step
Tip Top Lanciers  (Introducing to Great Numbers)
Back to the Woods  Folk
In Spotless Town  Mazurka
Remembrance
After All
Ching-a-ling-a-boo  Schottische
On a Chinese Honeymoon
I'll wed you in the golden Summertime  Medley Waltz
When the Sun goes down
My Gypsy Queen  Two-Step
The Man who plays the Tambourine
Those Tantalizing Eyes  Caré-Walk
By Wireless Telephone
Down at Rosie Riley's Flat  Medley Waltz
Oh! what a lovely Dream
The Message of the Rose  Medley Waltz
It's all right Mayme
My pretty Zulu Lu  Two-Step
Pajama Polly
There's Music in the Air  March and Two-Step
Since Sister Nell heard Paderewski play
Mona dear, I love you so  Schottische
The Ping-Pong Girl  Two-Step
Hold Fast
Dreamy Lou  Schottische
Miss Green, don't be so mean  Folk
I want to be the Villain in the Show
I'm Unlucky
Can you blame me for lovin' that Man
She's gettin' more like White Folks every day  Two-Step
The Con with the Panama  Caré-Walk
Rain am a Fallin'
You, Love, just you
When you loved me in the sweet old days
Emalynn, my pretty Valentine  Two-Step
Sadie, my Creole Lady
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